
 
 
 

      

 

  
Dear Spartan Fans, 
We are off to a great first month of off-season 
training with our student athletes.  Our athletes 
and coaches are working hard, and we have so 
many exciting things happening within our 
program! 
 
With each spring semester comes an exciting 
process of planning a preparing our team for the 
upcoming season.  Our coaches have begun our off-
season weekly staff meetings and book study.  This 
year we are diving into “Good to Great”  by Jim 
Collins.  Soon we will begin our player leadership 
council meetings where we will meet 10 mornings 
throughout the semester. 
 
We believe that the deliberate investment in the 
leadership process continues to have a profound 
impact on our program.  Our leadership council is 
called the “Crucible” because these athletes have 
shown the ability to shape and form the actions of 
their peers.   
 
Our players and coaches are proud of another 
undefeated season.  This year’s senior class will go 
out with an overall record of 49-1 throughout their 
high school careers.  Human nature tells us that 
success invites complacency.  We must continue to 
guard against this as coaches, players, 
administrators, and  parents in our program.  We 
understand to maintain success we can never stop 
trying to become qualified for 
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Coach Speak - January 2022 
Bixby Spartan Football will be respected as the very best program in Oklahoma at developing Student Athletes 

 

 

Jakeb Snyder Jackson Sommer Connor Nolan 

Preston Solomon Gavin Steele  Brooks Dixon 

Connor Kirby Cody Crull Cooper Parker 

Sam McCormick Lucas Tenison Ty Bevins 

Brady Gresham Levi Dunsmore Beckham Hooper 

Kaden Wright Austin Hewett Luke Southall 

Rodrigo Romero Cody Paschall Braxton Neuok 

Connor Stacy Jacob Lail Elijah Haas 

Zach Blankenship Brody Duffel Landon Durfey 

Jack Puckett Noah Shaw   

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE: 

 

Monday May 23rd  
Meadowbrook Country Club 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(January Update continued from pg. 1) 
 
our job.  You should be our staff and players always trying to improve so that we can become respected as the 

very best program in 6A at developing student athletes on the field, in the classroom, and in the “other 21”.   

 

Each day during off-season, we work to build the whole student athlete.  This includes our #Team21 initiative 

where we focus on the 21 hours our athletes are not with us.  Our athletes who are in off-season football begin 

each day with a focus on the core value of the day, followed by our 5 minute football lesson, and then our speed 

and agility work.   On Wednesday we will take a lesson from our Coaching Boys Into Men curriculum that focusses 

on Respect, Integrity, and Non-Violence.   

 

We have had college coaches from across the United States in recruiting our student athletes.  Many of them ask 

the broad question:  “What is the best thing that you do in your program.”  I personally believe that the best thing 

we do is our year-round strength and conditioning program.  Our Strength and Conditioning program led by 

Connor Myers gives us a competitive advantage because all of our athletes train year-round.  For example, when 

one of our players goes to baseball second semester, they continue to train in athletic S&C class the during the 

spring semester.  Athletes in many programs have a gap in their training that is created during the second 

semester that hinders their athletic development.  The exciting thing about our year-round program is that we 

don’t ever feel like we are playing catchup or starting over from scratch.  We train athleticism year round, no 

matter if you are a one-sport athlete or a three-sport athlete.  We train year-round.   

 

COVID continues to be an issue, so we will be prepared to navigate the challenges that go along with this global 

pandemic.  Should we pivot back to distance learning at any time, our athletes will continue to train.  If this should 

happen again I will send emails to our parents and athletes about training times.  Let’s hope we can continue to 

stay in person! 

 

Finally, we are very excited about National Signing Day coming up next Wednesday February 2nd.  We will have 

several players who will have the opportunity to continue their football careers on Saturdays!  College football 

continues to morph and change each year, and so does the recruiting.  This year’s 2022 class has several obstacles 

to overcome in regards to being recruited that are new.  The extra COVID year continues to limit scholarships, the 

transfer portal in relatively new, and NIL are all variables that come into play.  If your student athlete has 

aspirations of playing football at the next level I encourage you to reach out to me.  Coach Suffal heads up our 

college relations and assists me with our recruiting process.  Feel free to reach out at lmontgomery@bixbyps.org 

or tsuffal@bixbyps.org, and we can help lay out a plan for your child. 

 

It is our mission to be the very best program in Oklahoma at developing student athletes.  If at anytime you have a 

question, concern, or would like to volunteer your time to help our student athletes just let us know.  We love this 

program, and look forward to taking it to new heights in 2022! 

 

Sincerely, 

Coach Montgomery 

 

mailto:lmontgomery@bixbyps.org
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YEAR PLAYER COACH YEAR PLAYER COACH 
1958 Mark Gibson Red Rogers 2002 Shane Davison McGrew 

1959 John Porterfield McKenzie 2005 Ben Tucker McGrew 

1960 Jerry Lawhorn Snider 2006 Marshall Fraley McGrew 

1965 Danny Willis Snider 2007 Chase Boles McGrew 

1965 John Giles James 2007 Chris Harris McGrew 

1967 Roger Dicus James 2008 Beau Bentley McGrew 

1970 Robert Cox Davis 2008 Jake Morgan McGrew 

1970 Butch Davis Davis 2009 DeWitt Jennings McGrew 

1977 Ed Johnson Graham 2012 DeAndre Jennings Montgomery 

1978 Marshall Goff Graham 2013 Chandler Miller Montgomery 

1978 Kevin Stringfellow Graham 2013 Matthew Dreyer Montgomery 

1980 Tim Gibbs Snider 2014 Austin Grotts Montgomery 

1983 Victor Moore Snider 2014 Kyle Rhine Montgomery 

1983 Todd Krehbiel Snider 2015 Cade Cabbiness Montgomery 

1984 Brad Best Snider 2016 Tanner Griffin Montgomery 

1986 Roger Gibbs Koester 2016 Brendon Evers Montgomery 

1986 Gill Johnson Koester 2017 Bryce Bray Montgomery 

1988 Keith Roller Koester 2017 Coby Tillman Montgomery 

1988 Jason Stubbs Koester 2018 Cade Cavender Montgomery 

1989 Tim Sefcik Koester 2018 Ethan Hall Montgomery 

1992 Jimmy Roller Rick Rogers 2019 Brody Sartin Montgomery 

1993 Tancy Evans Rick Rogers 2019 Brennan Presley Montgomery 

1993 Jeremiah Johnston Rick Rogers 2020 Mason William Montgomery 

1994 Mitch Minik Rick Rogers 2020 Tanner Doyle Montgomery 

1995 Jeremy Meadors Rick Rogers 2021 Braylin Presley Montgomery 

1995 Jared Williams Rick Rogers 2021 Jack Puckett Montgomery 

1996 Jeff Taylor Rick Rogers    

 
 



 
 
 

(Myers Minute Continued From Page 4) 

How we accomplish “maxing without maxing”is by performing max rep sets with a certain percentage of their 

current max. An example is we did a max rep set with 75% of our athletes max, this generally correlates to a 10 rep 

max. (Example:300lb bench max= 225 x10 reps). So if an athlete gets above 10 reps we know they are improving. We 

adjust maxes based on the reps that were attained, for every rep above 10 in this cycle we add 2.5lbs to their max. 

(example 12 reps= 5 lb increase ). This is a conservative approach but adds up in the long run. This also adds a 

competitive element to the program. Kids want to beat each other's reps and weights. Last week we made it a 

competition of total weight lifted and then posted the top 5 weight totals. (below is an example of our top bench 

press totals). The testing proved we are heading in the right direction. We had 90 out of 120 athletes “PR” on the rep 

test after 4 weeks of training. Almost all athletes who didn't PR matched the 10 rep barrier which is also an indicator 

of good training progress. 

Date: Day: Event: Time: 

2-9-22 Wednesday February QBC Meeting 6:30 p.m. 

3-14-22 All Week Spring Break -- 

5-2-22 Monday 6th Hour Football Spring Drills Begin (Helmets Only) 3:00 p.m. 

5-16-22 Monday Spring Practice Begins (Pads) 3:00 p.m. 

5-23-22 Monday Golf Tournament @ Meadowbrook Country Club 9:00 a.m. 

5-23-22 Monday 8th & 9th Grade Skills Camp Begins (Monday, Tuesday, Wed.) TBA 

5-26-22 Thursday Spring Game 6:00 p.m. 

5-31-22 Tuesday Team Camp @ Bixby (Grades 10-12 Tuesday-Friday) TBA 

6-6-22 All Week Off Week -- 

6-13-22 Monday S.P.A.  Begins TBA 

6-17-22 Friday Skordle Eastern OK 7 on 7 @ Bixby 8:00 a.m. 

6-24-22 Friday Vype 7 on 7 @ Owasso (Friday & Saturday) TBA 

7-4-22 All Week Mandatory 4th of July Dead Week -- 

7-14-22 Thursday Intrasquad 7 on 7 @ Bixby TBA 

8-8-22 Monday 1st Day of Practice (8-12 Grades) TBA 

8-12-22 Saturday Intrasquad Scrimmage (8-12 Grades) 9:00 a.m. 



 
 
 

 

Myers Monthly Minute  

The offseason is off to a great start for the Bixby Spartans. We are just wrapping up our first phase of 

training and transitioning to the next. Our offseason during the school year is broken down into five phases. GPP 

(General Physical Preparedness), Accumulation,Intensity-1, Intensity-2, and realization. Each phase builds upon itself 

so the athletes can reach a high level of physical preparedness and strength.  

We just finished our GPP phase. The goals of this phase are to build back muscle mass that may have been 

lost from the season, to enhance technical execution of the exercises and to increase the general work capacity of 

the athlete. This phase is generally one of the tougher phases due to the large amount of reps performed.  

At the end of each phase, we assess the effectiveness of the program by using what I term embedded 

testing. Generally, in old school strength programs you would start by maxing out an athlete. That athlete would 

then use those training numbers for the remainder of the semester, or the training cycle then retest after several 

months. We do have points where we truly max out, but I don't like to wait to see if we are improving.  How we 

accomplish “maxing without maxing” is by performing max rep sets with a certain percentage of their current max. 

An example is we did a max rep set with 75% of our athlete’s max, this generally correlates to a 10-rep max. 

(Example:300lb bench max= 225 x10 reps). So, if an athlete gets above 10 reps we know they are improving. We 

adjust maxes based on the reps that were attained, for every rep above 10 in this cycle we add 2.5lbs to their max. 

(example 12 reps= 5 lb increase). This is a conservative approach but adds up in the long run. This also adds a 

competitive element to the program. Kids want to beat each other's reps and weights. Last week we made it a 

competition of total weight lifted and then posted the top 5 weight totals. (Below is an example of our top bench 

press totals). The testing proved we are heading in the right direction. We had 90 out of 120 athletes’ “PR” on the 

rep test after 4 weeks of training. Almost all athletes who didn't PR matched the 10-rep barrier which is also an 

indicator of good training progress. 

 

 

 



 
 
 


